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ADDRESS.

Gentlemen of the Chamber of Cottimerce of New- York:

Your President, Mr. Jesup, has been good enough to invite

me to address you. I should have declined the invitation be-

cause of many other engagements, but for the opportunity:

which it gives me to bring to the attention of the solid busi-

ness men of New-York the problem which we have on outy

hands in the Philippines.
^^ The people- of the United States have under their guidance

and control in the Philippines an archipelago of 3,000 islands,

the population of which is about 7,6oox)00 souls, Of tliesfe,

7,000,000 are Christians and 600,000 are Moros or other Pagan

.^^wut/ibes. The problem of the government of the Moros is the

same as that which England has had in the government of the

Straits Settlements or India. The government of 7,000,000

Christian Filipinos is'a very different probl'^m, and one which

it has fallen to the Idt of the^ United States only to solve.

The attitude of th^^ American people toward the Philippine

Islands may be described as follows: There are those who
think that the Declaration of Independence forbids our accept-

^

ing or maintaining sovereignty over them; there afe those

who, without respect to the Declaration of Independence, be-

lieve that colonial possessions are likely to lead to expense

and corruption and demoralization, have little faith in the so-

lution of the problerii by teachinglihe Filipino the art of self-

government, and are anxious to get rid of the Islands before
'

they have done any harm to the United States; then there are V

those who hold that fate brought these Islands under our con-

trol, a:nd that thus a ditty was imposed upon us of seeing to it

that they were not injured by the transfer.^-^s a friend of the

F'ilipinos, it is my anxious desire to enlarge that class of

Americans who have a real interest in the welfare of the Is-

lands and who believe that the United States can have no

higher duty or function than to assist the people of the Islands



to prosperity and a political development which shall enable

them to secure to tliemse]\-es tlie enjoyment of civil liberty.

IApi)lause.l The \var with S])ain led us far ivom Cuba, whose

c<^ndition was its cause, to these beautiful Islands in the ori-

ental tropics.^ After Dem i:v"s ^-uns had brou.q-ht the whole

Archi])ela,c:o potentiallv within American control, there was no

escape from the dilemma which was then and thereafter pre-

sented to the jK'ople of the r:nited States except the one which

thev took. Three courses were su fairest ed ; first, that after

• peace with Spain, Ave should turn the Nlauds back to heV. But

in the lej^ntimate course <>f the cam])aii;n. we had called to our

a>,visLance as allies AorjXAi.Do and his forces, with whom the

])eople of the Islands were lar^t^'-ely in syjnpathy. It would

have been a breach of faith on our part to have dcUvercd them

over to Spain with the bloody conflict which wQuld instantly

have followed. Could we have delivered the Islands over to

the Government of Aguinaldo? Aci-ixai.uoV Government

was a militar\- (Hctatorshij), haxiui.;- actual control and that

not alwa>'S complete, in from eijjfht or ten of forty provinces.

A convention had been called of Aot-|\ai. no's friends.''^ A
larg-e majority of the delc,L;ates liad been directly appointed by

him.' They formulated and ado])ted a Constitution as the basis

of a po])ular o^overnmcnt. The con--titution Avas mere paper.

It Avas taken from the Constitution of the United States, that

of Mexico and that of the Ar,q-entine Republic. It had no life,

for it was never at any time ])ut in force.'' The actual f^overn-

ment'was despotic and op])res.si\e to e\ en a .s^reater deg'ree

than the Spanish GoAernment e\-er jiad been, and resistance to

it^ authorit}-. caused by its dishonesty and o])j)ressive meas-

ures in- the provinces in Avhich it had authority, Avas frequent

'Uid disturbinjj-.

The adoption of the constitution at Malalos Avas not indic-

ati\e of the then cai)acity of the ])eople to maintain popular

^elf-g-overnment. It represented only an academic aspiration

b\- the drafters. •The result was mere committee Avork, with-

out the slis'htest evidence of the practical operativcness of the

instrument from previous actual ex])eriiMice in g;Overnment

by the people. The only real (government Avhich existed under

A(jrjXAi.i)() was that of the one-man power, arbitrary and in-

considerate of the people. With these facts lyefore the United



States, I submit that there was no escape from the dilemma

except the acceptance of a transfer of the sovereignty of Spain

and the assumption of political control over the Filipino peo-

ple, until by proper measures and patient governmental train-

ing and experience they could be given self-governing ca-

pacity. //

Concerning the objection that this is a new business for the

United States, which will have a demoralizing effect upon the

nation, I think no one is able to point out any injury which has

thus far resulted to the people of the United States except the

expense attendant upon the maintenance of law and order in

the Islands during the insurrection, and the regrettable loss of

life which occurred. Certainly no one thus far can show the

baleful effects of that dreadful spirit of greed which the oppo-

nents of the policy are so prone to see in everv'thing done with

respect to the Philippines. I challenge them to point out in

anything which has been done to the Philippine Islands, either

immediately under the government there established, or by
the United States, which savors in the least of a selfish use of

those Islands for the benefit, either of the individuals in the

United States or of the Government itself. The only thing

which can be seriously made the basis of such a charge was
the attempt during the present session of Congress to put in

force the coastwise trading laws for the benefit of the shipping

of the United States in respect to the trans-oceanic trade be-

tween the Islands and the United. States, and that by Act of

Congress has now been postponed for two years longer.

There has been a rebate provided of the export duty on hemp
imported directly from the Islands to the United States. This

has not affected injuriously the trade of the Islands, because
'

the demand for hemp is so great that the Islands have a mo-
nopoly in respect to it. There has unexpectedly been caused

by the rebate a reduction of the income in the Islands of about

$250,000, because the equivalent which was provided as a

counter benefit, to wit, the duties to be collected on imports

from the Islands into the United States, has not equalled %e
aggregate rebate on the hemp. This, however, was a miscal-

culation by the legislators that was pardonable and can easily

be rectified. In every other respect the legislation which has

been enacted has been in favor of the Islands, including a gift ,



of three million? of dollars for the jnirpcxse of relieving distress

there. The attitude of those who support the Government in

its policy is altruistic. It is of one who out of a feeling- friend-

ly to the Filipinos would sacrifice much to accomplsh the pur-

poses of the Administration there. It is a feeling which does

the nation credit, and a feeling that a natiun of the wealth and
power that this nation has. may well alTord to encourage.

(leneral denunciation of the Government's policy as one of

the suppression of free(U)m and an attack upon libertv has ren-

dered uneasy many of our people, but the charge is wholly un-

founded. There has been established in the islands a govern-
ment of law and order in which the administration of justice

i- (juite as good as it is in half the States of the Union. It has

secured to every itian^. woman and child among the Christian

l-"ilipinov all the rights contained in the bill of rights in the

G'.nsiituiion of the l"nited States except the rght to bear
arm> and the right to trial by jury. The right to bear arms is

one that might ver}- well be restricted in the I'nited States.

1 Laughter and' api)lause. I The freedom with which firearms

arr -old. the unlicensed character of the business, will readilv

acc<uiiu inr manv of the iiomicides which disgrace the criminal

annalv i if our country. The right of trial by jurv is one which
the i)eiM)le of the islands do not understand, and .which it is

wi^v lo i)M-t])one the e.xerci-e of until they who are to consti-

tute itu- jur\- ?hall be better (jualified to exercise the function
of administering justice. As it is to-day in the Islands no man
need be convicted of a crime exce])t by the judgment of a

judge of tlrst instance, concurred in by a majority of the seven
judges of the Su])reme Gourt. The appeal on the facts and
law \o the Supreme Gourt of the Islands, which consists of

three I-ili]Mnos and fouf Americans, certainly offers sufficient

security against mistakes or ])rejudices of one judge. All the
substantial civil rights then are secured to the Philippine peo-
ple. They do not themselves exercise complete political CDn-^
trol. but that is a very dif+ercnt thing from civil libertv. Wo-
men and children, and other non-voters in thi.s country, have
the civil liberty secured by the Gonstitution, but do not exer-
cise political control. If. we abandoned the Islands we should
be turning their political control over to the violent and the
tur])tilent, and the agitators and civil liberty would at once



cease to exist there. The great difficulty that we have now in

^making our grant of civil liberty useful to the inhabitants is

their failure to understand what their rights are and their in-

capacity to maintain them. I remember one morning, early In

my experience in the Phili^ppines, I was visited by an elderly

Tagalo who spoke no Spansh, but who presented a petition,

written for him by some one else, in Spanish, in which he; set

forth that his son had been arrested for a crime under the

Spanish regime, had been held for six years without trial, and

was still in Bilibid prison. Calling on me at the same time

was a distinguished lawyer of the Islands, one of the three

persons w^ho had drawn up the constitution adopted at Male-

los. which has attracted so much admiration from our anti-

imperialistic friends. I turned the petition over to him and

asked him to confer with the old man, which he did. He said

to me, ''How can we redress this grievance?" I suggested:

'"Under an order of General Otis the writ of habeas corpus is in

force ; you ought to sue out such a writ." He asked me w'hat

tlie writ of habeas corl^iis was. and I explained it to him, and at

his re(|uest drafted a petition inv the writ. Taking the petition

he went to Bilibid ])ris(Tn and found that there were ninety

])ersons in prison in the same situation, as that of the son of

mv early caller. Ho filed a ])etition for the writ in each of

these cases and succeeded in securing the release of all. His

success in the matter was a revelation to him. as it was to the

people of the community, in respect to what was practical civil

liberty of the individual. \"et it was he who had penned the

constitution supposed to secure such liberties to his fellow

citizens some two or three years before. 'My experience in the

1 Philippines, and that of others who have been there, justify

me in saying that, were the Americans to leave the Islands

to the government of AfiUix.vr.DO or some person of his views,

all the guaranties of civil liberty would be lost in^the effort of

the executive head of the government to maintain his position

against hostile cabals and consi)iracies. In other words a sur-

render by us of political control in the Islands, as they are at

present peopled, means the suppression of civil liberty. Hence

it is that those of us who are in favor of only the gradual ex-

tension to the Filipinos of political control, retaining a. guid-

ance under the Government of the I'nited States, are the real



(lefeiulcrs and protectors of the liberties of the l^hilippine peo-

])le, wliile the so-called and self-styled "anti-imperialists" who
demand an immediate surrender of the Islands, are, in effect,

advocatin,i^ a ])olicy which make*; for absolutism and tyranny.

-

or-^a political chaos, which is even worse than either, and

which will end for a loni^ time to come all ho])e of the liberty

of the individual. The C(mrse which the so-called, anti-iin-

l)erialists seek is the easy one. The course which we have on

hand is a di-fficult one. ,

If ^ve i)ursue the polic\- which is now beings pursued ir/re-

sjH'ct to the Islands, the ])olicy of holdinti^ the Islands fcM" the

benefit of the I'^ili]:)inos. and of doini,'- everything- we can to

elevate and eclucate the ])e()])le, to increase their prosperity,

and to filrnish them full o])portunity for the ])ursuit of happi-

ness, we need trouble oursehes little about the alle£];'ed viola-

tion i:f the ])rinciples of the Declaration of Inde])en(lence. If ;

that instrument is to be so construed as to prevent us from

takins.; the course which the dileqima already presented re-

cjuired us to take, then the hist(^ry of the American Republic

has been nothinj^ but a violation (vf the princi])les of that inf

strument from the bef^^inniui^. W'on-ien and children and

sla\-es were iKit ])ermitted to exercise an^- jx)litical control-,

at the time tJiat the Declaration of In(le])endence \vas sig'ned. I

Those who by their '^uffras^^es had all the ])olitical control '

there wa-- in the \'ari(ms colonies were, in man\- instances, rn

the minority of male citizens. I*!rer}' ])ropcrty fiualificatign,

every educational (jualification that e:\cluded from the suffrage

any male citizen over twenty-one. \ iolated the Declaration of

Inde])endence. if it is to be ,L:i\-en the wide construction con-

tended for by our o])ponent<. When Tiio.mas Jkffrrsox, wdio

])enne(l the Declaration, directed the purchase of Louisiana,

the hVench residents and the S])anish residents of that coun-

try protested ai;-ainst the transfer by X.\T'orj:ox to the I'riited

States on the i^'-round that it was made without their consent,

and they were thereb}- conx'erted into subjects of a sovereign

to whom the}- had willing-h- sworn allej^jance. When -we took

in Xew-Mexico and Arizona from old Mexico we agreed that

^ve would ultimately ii;\yij them State gOA-ernment and inde-

])endent control. More than fifty years have passed since that

time and they are still held in a condition of dependence, with-



out the rights of sovereign States. For fifty years, then, we
have been violating the declaration, with respect to those peo-

ple. When the war came on, and the is'fues of slavery and

State rights were presented, twenty millions of people coerced

ten millions of people to remain in the government from the -

control of which they had withdrawn their consent, and now
to-day. in the Southern States, by grandfather's clauses and

by property qualifications and by educational qualifications,

the white people are seeking to exclude from the ballot those

colored voters whom they deem to be unfitted to exercise po-

litical control in their respective communities. For either the

Southerner or the New-Englander to rest his opposition to

what we are doing in the Philippines on the Declaration of

Independence involves an inconsistency that robs what he

says of weight. In every instance it will be seen that the

principles of the Declaration of Independence are always

qualified by the statement that the people who are to be con-

sulted with respect to their own government shall have suffi-

cient capacity to govern themselves and better themselves by

such self-government.

In the Philippine Islands ninety per cent, of the inhab-

itants are still in a hopeless condition of ignorance, and utterly

unable intelligently to wield political control. They are sub-

ject, like the waves of the sea, to the influence of the moment,

and any educated Filipino can carry them in one direction or

another, as the opportunity and the occasion shall permit.

The ten per cent, of the Filipinos who are educated have

shown by what they have done and what they hav« aspired to

and what they are, that they may be taught the lesson of self-

government, and that their fellows by further education may
be brought up to a condition ,^pf discriminating intelligence

which shall enable them to make a forceful and useful public

opinion. But that it will take more than one generation to

accomplish this, every one familiar with the facts must con-

cede. It is true that the marvelous development of the Japan-

ese in the last fifty years may justify the hope that the period

will be shorter than I have stated, but it is to be noted with

the Japanese ; first, that, they are a more industrious people

and a more thrifty people than the Filipinos ; and second, that

they have always had an independent and natural govern-



men!, jiroccccling- from tlic feudal sysioni and the continuance

of the traditional ,<:::o\-ornmontal influence of the imperiajl

hr.u^ehold. The Sy^anish re2:ime of four hundred vears

:^tam])ed out all tribal rclati(~>ns and evcrythinf^ akin to the

feudal alle,q-iance and to a natural ciovernment amono: the Fili-

[)inus. <'ui(l there is nothino- l)nt the dead-level of a people

whose (~)nly hope is education up to ]-)opular self-ofovernment

under the cfuidance of some ]:)o\ver which meantime shall se-

cure to the people tlie inestimable benefit^ of ci\'il liberty.

M \" own idea of the mission of the United States in the Phil-

ipj)ine Islands is that it nu,G:ht to be maintained and encour-

aged by the ]-)eople o\ the United States without re,G:''ird to the

i|Ue--iion r)f-iis cost nr its profitable result.^ from a commercial

or tinaucial .-Land])oint. < ")p])onents of the jxdicy ot the admin-

istration >trive to- fri,Q-hten the taxpayer with a review of the

C''>i. whicli ihe\' sa\- tlu- ]^hili])pinc IslanrU ha\'e been and

wiil pi-o\e to be to ilu- United ."^tate-. I am not familiar with

•.lie -;ali-iic-. but it is. po^-ilile tliat tlu- war of the iusin-rection,'

.-o-.; ihr Uifiu'd. Statev about three luuidred uullions of fl'illars.'

Tliai i- -iHui. The obiect of ilu- war lia- been accomplished.

Trani|u:lit\ and dood (irder i)re\-ail in the Ulands. Tlie num-
iier ' f \\!ii:e ir(io|)v, in tile Ulauij^ ha< been reduced from

-5.(100 to 15.00(1 nien. The arnu of the United States ntimbers

65.(;oo. Tn an}' c^'cnt, whether ^ve ha\e the Philippines or not,

''5.(roo reL^'ular soldier.- art,' not too many fof a nation of eig'hty

million- .if i)eop|e. Thei-efore. all that can be properh' chare^ed

t' r the riiilip])iiu' experiment fr(")m now on. is the additional

co-t of keeping 15.000 men and transporting' them from the

United States to the Philippines and i:iack every three years,

over what it wouhl cost to keep them in the ['nitcd States and

trau-i'ort them to and irom the stati(Mis in the United States.

Tin- i- a com]iarativel_\- small sum. Then it is said that our

Xa\\- is enlar^'ed on account of the Philippines. T do not

think that our Xa\'y is too larg-c. whether we have the Philip-

pines or not. ("~hir commerce must be protected. Our nation

mu'-t occu])}' a dig'uitied [)Osition before the other nations of

the world, and eX'rtain it is that the protests of a nation with

- cU re>pectable na^y are more respectftillly listened to than

when it has only a few wooden hulks to represent its nation-

ality There \vill be the additional cost of fortifying" ]\tanila.
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Iloilo, Cebii and Subig Bay as part of the coast line of the

I'nited States. Beyond that there will be no considerable

additional expenditure out of the I'nited States Treasury.

The Islands themselves give every indication of furnishing

revenue sufficient to carry out the plans which the United

States may properly carry out in the material and intellectual

development of the country and its people. The taxpaying

cripacity of the country is, of course, determined by that which

it ^oduccs for domestic and foreign use. For the ^st two
• three ye;:rs the wealth produced in the Islands has Ke^n

seriously impaired and reduced, not only by the war and the

cholera, but also and chietiy by the loss of draft animals,

ninety per cent, of which have succumbed to the rhinderpest.

Agriculture has been dependent upon such animals and the

recovery from this blow must necessarily be slow. Congress

apprripriatcd three millions of dollars to assist the Islands in

re-sti)cking plantations, but the enormous difficulties attend-

ing the importation oi cattle from (.uhcr countries whicli are

<il)le lo live in the Philippines are only known to =those who
Iia\e attcni])ted it. I am glad to say, however, that our scien-

ti^t> in the [slan(l> ha\\' discovered a method of pre\-enting

a recurrence and spread of the disease so that when the plan-

tations are re--^tocked rhinderpest will have no terrors tor the

farmers. With normal conditiojis in agriculture, when the

cattle shall have ])cen restored by breeding and otherwise to

their usual numl)cr, the Islands will ahvays be self-support-

ing, and will, doubtless, furitish a surplus of revenue with

which to meet the demands for improvements which present

themselves in every part of the Islands.

The Philippine Archipelago is the only country in which can

be produced what is known as Manila hemp, or what is called

in the Spanish language "abaca." This is a fibre of enormous

strength, of from six to fifteen feet in length, which is stripped

from the stalk of a banana plant, not the ordinary banana

plant, but a plant of the same family which does not produce

fruit. The leaf is slightly different from that of the fruit

banana, though one may easily be mistaken for the other.

The plant grows on the side hills. For the first tw^o years it

needs the shade from the tropical sun and some cultivation

around the foot of the stalk. After two vears the stalk is



strono; enoiiirh to afford the fil)ro of commerce, and tliough

cut down will reproduce itself each year for six or seven

year>. and this with very little cultivation. The chief labor

in the production of the fibre is that of stripping; the" fibre of

the pith of the plant. It i> done by pidling- or drawin^^- it

under a knife ed,ae. If the fibre bo drawn under a serrated

knife edj2:e tlK' wctrk is very much easier than if drawn under

a straig-ht edg-e, but the fibre is not so clean and its value and

cjuality are much reduced. The tremendous increase in the

demand for "^' mila he;np has made profitable the i)roduction

of the ch ^jer and poorer (jualities. Women and children

are able to draw the hemp with a serrated knife, while tDnly

the strong-er adults are able to draw and clean properly the

finer fibre. —Many machines ha\'e been invented for the pur-

pose of drawing- the hemp, but in none of them as yet has the

hem]) producer ])een able to secure a result which justifies

their use commercially. They either break the fibre or they

discolor it. There is the opi~)ortunity for an invention which

will revolutionize the hemp business in the Philippines as

completel}- as the cotton g-in revolutionized the production

and ])rei)aration of cotton in the South. ( )f the forty-one

provinces of the ]Miili])pine Island.^, at least fifteen now pro-

duce commercial (juantities of hemj). To-day. owing- to the

insufficient n-ieans of ccjmmunication and transportation, many
fields ^^t hemp are allowed to rot and are not stripped or used.

In many of the i)rovinces there is wild hemp which is not so"

g'ood in texture and which it would be necessary to replace

by cultivated ])lants were the opportunity off'ered to put it on

the market. "l-"rom ex])eriments by our .\g-ricultural EUireau,

I ha\e no doubt that the number i)f provinces in which iiemp

could be raised mig-ht be doubl'e'd. The demand for hemp is

so g^reat that while an increase in its j)roduction might reduce

the ])rice, the total product would far exceed in value that

which the statistics now show.

Many parts of the Islands are very rich in cocoanuts. The
cocoanut g-rove is ))lanted two hundred to a hectare, that is

two hundred to two and a half acres. It takes four or five

yearv for cocoanut trees to bear. After that they .will bear

for a hundred years and a low price per tree for annual rent is

one dollar, Mexican, or forty dollars, gold, ayear an acre. In



the province of Lag^una withifi tlie last two years, since the

war was over, there have been planted more than five times

the number of trees,vvhich were there before. There is a con-

stant market for copra, which is the dried meat of the cocoa-

nut, and the price is rising-. Since the demand for hemp and

cocoanuts have increased so larp^ely planters have abandoned

the raising- of rice, preferring to buy their food out of the profit

oi the hemp or cocoanut industry. Therefore, for ten or -fif-

teen years it has been the habit of the Islands to import rice,

although there are no islands where rice will grow to better

advantage than in the Philippine^?. The amount of importa-

tion, however, was comparatively small until the destruction

of the draft cattle, three years ago, which reduced the actual

amount of rice production in the Islands far below what was
necessary to feed the people, and during the last year about

$12,000,000, gold, had to be expended in importing rice from

French China.

The sugar and tobacco industries in the Islands are capable

of a considerable increase. The Island oi Xegros contains

sugar land as rich as any in the world, and the provinces of

Cagayan. Isabela and I'nion. contain tobacco lands which,

next to Cuba, produce the best tobacco in the world, but the

trouble is that the markets for such sugar and tobacco have

been by tariffs imposed in various countries very much re-

duced. Should the markets of the Ignited States be opened to

the Philippines, it is certain that both the sugar and the to-

bacoc industry would become thriving, and although the total

amount of the product in each would probably not effect the

American market at all, so extensive is the demand here for

both tobacco and sugar, it would mean the difference between

poverty and prosperity in the Islands. 1 know that the re-

duction of the tariff for this purpose is much opposed by the

interests which represent beet sugar and tobacco, but I believe

that a great majority of the people of the I'nited States are in

favor of opening the markets to the Philippine Islands, con-

scious that it will not destroy either the beet sugar or the

tobacco industry of this country, and feeling that as long as

we maintain the association which we now have with the

Philippine Islands, it is our duty to give them the' benefit of

the markets of the Ignited States and bring them as close to



Mur jienpK' and our iraclr a> ]Mi-vil)K>. Xothino- else will justify

the ap])lication oi the coastwise' tradiui;- laws to the trans-

Mceanie trade hetweeii the Tnited States and the Philipi^ne

Inland.-, liut if they are inxiied tc) ]iartake of the benefits of

•lie ])r(iU'Cti()n theory, ilie_\ ina> well he subjected to the rule

ihat a> lieiween the rniuwj Stale- and theniseh'e^ the pro-

duci> are to be transferred in American bottoms.

Another immense source of wealth in thr Islands is the al-

mo>t inexhati-^tible ^n])])l> of tlie mo>t beautiful wotKh of

rubber and of the mo>t \alual)le u'tun-. The-e v,.urces of

\vealth are hardl}- dex-eloprd.

And now wliat as to the exi^iiuL; trade between the I'nited

Mate-- and the I 'hilip])int.->. It i- -till (|une ^mall, not rxceed-

mu" ti\ (.-^million- in an\- om,- \ rar of merchandise tran'-ferrccl

from the I'nited Siate< to the I Miilii)i)ine>. but increa-'ing-

".ar,L;-eh- m th<.' iM-o(luct- transferred front the rhili])i)ines to ihe

'Aiiiied State-. Tlie lattei- increa-e. liowe\er, is not a natural

ou h '- lii-oUL;ii! abo\u li\ ^ 'onL:re---ional le<^-ivlation alreadv

mentiom d, whicli c nfer- tlu benefit 'U Sj^o a ton rebate from

iM'.'n i;i-\ ujiou all heni]) tr;in-i)orted directly from the IMiilip-

imie- '.o \]]( rn!t(.d State-. 'I'lie t'ltal bu-me>> done between

tile 'i'luted Stale- aiul the 1 'hill] )] )ine- i- something' like -even-

teen million-. With the re-t:irat'on of normal conditions in

tlie. 1 -laml-.' w iili tile con-inictiou of railyvj^^a-i+<l rither tiia-

teria! ile\ elojiment. tiien 1 ha\e no ilouTnMh|Tti]is trade be-

•weui tlu J>,'nited State- and the 1-laud- would bV trebled in

ilu ci mr-c of ti\-e _\ ear-.

d In- Condition^ with re-])ect to ijie liusiness of the I'nited

^."^tate- merchant- in the Ulaiid- to-day is unfortunate, and

it- cau-e can ea^-ily be traced, ddie < jovernment of the I'nited

Stat(,- went into th^ l-land- under a distinct promise that it

would L:o\ern the l'hilip])me- for the benefit of the Filipinos;

that It woidd extend >elf-L:-o\-ernment to the I'dlipinos' as

ra])idl} a> tliey -bowed then---eh-es fit for it, and that as many
l-dlipiuii- as po>>-ible would be used in the personnel of the

I loxernment. ddii? has alwiys been the attitude of the Gov-

ernment, and never, so far <- 1 know ( has there been a single

-te]i of de])arture from it. It wa- the attitude declared bet'ore

the war of insurrection be^an. while it was pending, and at

its cl(.)se. and no resistai:^ce on the part of the natives has
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varied our position in that rci^ard. This policy did not meet,

as was natural, the ready assent of all the army or of those

persons who were in sympathy with the army. The advent-

uresome spirits who followed the army for the purpose of

establishin,^- a business in its wake found that they had all

that they could do to supply the demand made by the army
for American g-oods. and as American capital came in driblets

or in lar.crer sums, it was turned into the business of supplying

tlie army with those thinf^-s which the ("lovernment did not

suf)pl}'. lM.")ur or h\'e tradin,^- companies were thus oro-anized,

embracing- su])sianlially all the American enterprise that has

ap])earr(l in the Islands durino- the first three ()r four years

oi American occupation. American merchants thus situated

easily cau,2fht the fcelini: of hostility and contem]n felt by

many of the soldiers for the Filipinos, and were most emphatic

in condemning.:: the policA' of the ( io\-ernnient in attempting-

to attract the lMlipino> and make them so far a-< mi^'ht be a

part of the new ci\-il order. The- American ne\vs])apers which

were established, readily took the t()ne of their advertisers

and their subscribers, and hence it is th.at the American com-

munity in the ]^hili])pines to-day is larq-cly an anti-h'ilipinQ

community. The 73.(X)o soldiers whcKse demands for supplies

made their business so jirohtable. ha\'e no\v been reduced to

1 3.000. -and the market which made the American merchants

fur a time inde]iendent of the i'ilipinos. lias now almost en-

tirely disappeared. The condemnation by such merchants of

the C'i\"il (.jovernment continues, and they dO' not hesitate to

make the Government 'the scapeo-oat for the failure oi business

to improve. The fact is that their customers have gone back

to the United States and that their attitude towards the Fili-

pinos is such that the b'ilipinos are not dispost^d to patronize

them. This is unfortunate, and there must come into the

Islands a new set of merchants who shall view_the situation

from an entirely different standpoint. There are 7.600,000

Filipinos. Of these, the 7.000.000 Christian Filipinos are imi-

-tative. anxious for new ideas, willing to accept them, willing

to follow American styles. American sports. American dress

and American customs. A large amount ot cotton goods is

imported into the Islands each year, but this is nearly all from

England and Germany. There is no reason why these cotton



_y-()()(ls should, not coiiU' fmni Anu-rica. excci)t jhe fact that

there are no American hc)uses in the Islands that have devoted

their attention to winniiii:: l^hpino trade. I am not a business

man. l)nt l'kn<nv encni.q-h to know that it is not the best way to

attract custom from an alien ])eoj)le to call them names, to

make fun of them, and \.o decry every effort towards tiieir

advancement and development. In i)ther words, the American

merchants in the Philippines ha\'e ^.i^otten off on the wrong

f(H)t. Idiere ishould be a radical chano:e.

There are :i few ]irojected railroad lines in the Philippines

which it would be ])ossible to induce capital to build w-ithout

a jTuaranty of income, but it is wiser, it seems to the commis-

sion, to attem]it to introduce a {general system of railways than

to have a link built here and a link built there and to await

the ])rocess of time before trunk lines shall be established.

l'\)r instance, it is cpute ])robable that a short lin.e of forty or

fifty miles woidd be con>tructed without a g"uaranty in the

IVovince of . Le<7-aspi, where is the rich heni]) business and

where it lias been custoniary durino- the last two or three hemp
seasons to pay forty dollars Mexican a day for a caribou cart;

so. ])erhaps it would be ])os>ible to secure the construction

of a line without a i^-uaranty from Manila south to Batangas,

though of this 1 am ncn certain. \\'ith the hope, however, of

bringing capital in considerable amount to the Islands, a bill

has been ])re])ared, which has ]:»assed the House, authorizing

the I'hilipi-)ine C^iovernment to grant franchises for the con-

structi(;n of railways with a guaranty of income of notr-more

than five i)er cent, on the amount actually invested for not

exceeding thirty years. In most cases a guaranty of a less

percentage would be sufficient, but my impression is that with

res))ect to the main trunk line from Aparri to Manila, the

difficulties of construction and the delay in securing a profit-

able business would j)robably require an assurance of five per

cent. (livi(len(l>. The opi)osition of those who oppose the in-

vestment of any American cai)ital in the Islands- which shall

furnish a motive for a longer association between the two
countries tiian is absolutely necessary, may postpone the

j)assage of the bill until the next session of Congress. I shall

deeply regret the delay. l)ut I am not discouraged, for as long

as I continue in my present ])Osition 1 expect to press the
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le^yitimate claijns of the Philippine Islands upon a just and

generous (iovernment for such authority in the local govern-

ment as Avill permit a proper development of the material re-

sources of the Islands; and the delay in legislation, which is

incident, not to the oppc^sition of a majority but to the oppo-

sition of a small minority,. while it is apt to try one's patience,

ought nevertheless not to discourage.

I come now to the ([uestion of labor, which has been made
the basis for the most discouraging accounts of conditions in

the Philippine Islands. The I'ilipino is a tropical laborer. In

times ])ast a large amount of rice has been raised in the

Islands, a large amount of tobacco, a large amount of sugar,

and a large amount of hemp, and they all involve, as a material

])art of the cost of their ])ri)duction. the labor of the natives,

l^he Chinamen, who have been said by mistaken persons to

number a million or a million and a half in the Islands, in

fact do not number iocckxd. and none of them do any agri-

cultufaf work of any kind in the Philippine Islands. The
h'ili])ino is naturally an agriculturalist. When you go through

his village in the middle of the day you will probably see him

lounging about the window or on the seat in front of his

house, and you will ascribe to him the -laziest habits, because

you (U) not know tlfat he has been up at four o'clock in the

morning and has worked frcjm that time until nine or ten in

tlu- fields, and that he will l)egin work again at four o'clock

and w(-)rk for two or three hours until sun dtnvn or later. The
American merchant is loud in his denunciation of the insuffi-'

ciency of the I-^ilipino laborer. This is because the price of

labor has probably doubled since the Americans went there,

and he has heard the tale of how cheap lah'Or was before the

.Spanish regime ended. He also comi)ared the cost of labor in

the I'hilippine Islands with that in Hone Kong, and he finds

that is very considerabK' less all over China, t am not con-

tending that the labor in the Philippines is as good as Chinese

labor, for that labor is the best in the world, probably, when
e'conomv in wages and efficiency in product are considered,

but what I wish to dispute, is that the labor conditions in the

Philippines are hopeless. The city of Manila has under its

control, and in its employment, about 3,000 laborers, and they

are paid all the way from fifty cents Mexican to $1.25 Mexi-



can. and xhi'w \> no ci)ni|)laini \\haU'\-«rr on the l)art of the

anthoritics that tlicir work is nut i)r()])ciiy and well done. The

(JnarterniasteV'i. Depanment of the army has about the same

number, and their re])ort< i){ the ethcieney of l-"ilij)ino labor

are exceydin^ix' encoura^'in^-. W e ha\-e now em])loyed really

a> coolies on the I'.en^-uet Koad in the most diftii^dt drilling-

and construction work abont ,^,000 natives, and while their

efficiency is nothing- like that "f the American, in the accom-

])livhment of work in i)ro])ortioii to tj^ie. i)a_\-, they probably

gev througii about a^ nuich. The men whn are constructing,

the harbor works at Manila—The Atlantic. I'acitic c^- Guh
Company—ha\-e emplo}-e(l u]nvards of 800 to 1 .(kx:> JMlipinos

in their (piarrie>. .\t tir^t ihe\- found it \-ery difticidt to secure

workmen, but now tlu} lia\e more laboi/ than they need.

The\- u--e abinit eight per cent of white f^)remen and the rest

nati\-ev. They gi\-e to the natixes houses, furnish a church,

a band, a cock jiit and a school. (>)n their tiesta days they give

them \-acation. T]U'\- ha\ 1. les> desertion^-. les> absenteeisn-i.

than with .\mericans The-e e\])erimen!,s only show that the

solution i"if the labor ])i"ol)U-ni in the lMiili])])ine^ is teaching

the l-'ihi)mo> how ti'i work ."-ir \\";i.i.i\M \Ax Hdrxi-; repr)rts

that In lonnd niucli difticuh\ originally in the construction

of tile (, ul)an rail\\-a_\ -- liecau^e the nati\-es were not accjuainted

wnli hi \\ the work ^h'lidd l)e done, but that by means of

wiiite f'lrenuMi the\ w ei'e ea^-dy taught, and that then the\-

made ^MMil laboi"er> I fec^^^u'e that the '<ame thing *^^dll ])rove

tM be- true of the l-'nii)in('>> \

There i> doubile>i> a .^reai, deal of mineral wealth in the

Island-, but it will onl\- be a\-ai!able after trans]>ortatii)n shall

ha\-e been introduced. It is not an island with a bonan/.a mine

in it. though at some di'^tant da>- such a vein may be dis-

covered there. There is certainly coal in the Islands in con-

siderable ([i^antities. 'Jdiere is now between the isiand.s a con-

siderable inter-island trade, and there are (piite a larg-e nti^nber

of shii)S engaged therein. Without it the Islands could not

li\-e ; it is their arterial circulation. The present system migh^
be much imi)roved by introducing An-ierican generous^ethods
of dealing with the ])ublic. About two and a half millions of

ca])itai has been invested in a .=^treet railway in [Manila, which
w-ill be completed next Thanksgiving Day. This will certainly



chans^e one of tlie annoyint];- and expensive features of Manila

life, and will i^ive to the resident? of the city opportunity to

cu< down 'their present expense of living, at least twenty-five .

perVent. There is no city in the world where there is so

much traveling- done in carriages, (kie to the fact that people

may not walk about safely under the tropical ' sun. The

presence of a street railway will do away with the .necessity

for many of these C()nAe}-ances. and the streets will be less •

used and their condition much improved.

There is a sufficient continuous fall of water in streams

within i^iracticable distance of Manila to furnish electrical

power exceeding- fifteen thousand horse power. With the

higli jM'ice of coal this is an im])ortant aid to manufacturers.

Tile English houses and the S]-)anish houses who have dealt

in the export trade in the Islands have earned large profits

during the occupancv of the United States.

It is said that the health of the Islands is such as t(^ pre-

clude Americans from g<nhg there. This is not true. The

climate does ])revent one froln going out into the sun in the

middle of the da_\- and so })revents his working in the fields

as a la1)oririg man. but it is entirely possible for (.)ne to live

in the Islands for year^. and if he does not neglect the ordinary

rule> nf liygiene to be free friMU bad health. The Province of

Benguet. which is 150 miles from Manila, and which will soon

be reached by a railmad and an electric road in twelve hours,

otter> a climate quite like the summer climate of the Adiron-

dackv rir of Canada. Under the land regulations, which go

into force at the time of the adjournment (^f Congress, a sum-

mer capital is to be established at liaguio, and town lots in the

same place will be ottered at ])ublic auction. Americans en-

gaged in business may. at small cost, buy lots and erect houses

and live ^lere as many months of the year as they choose,

except the months of August and September, which are usu-

allv so wet as to make it unprofitable. During remaining

months of the year the climate is beautiful, the temperature

going down as low as t,=^ degrees I-'ahrkneikit, and rarely if

ever reaching 80 degrees.

It is estimated that not more than five millior ^- acres of

land are owned, by natives in the Islands, and thai the remain-

der, sixtv-five millions, is owned by the Government. This

^':.Z\^^'^



rcniamck-r will nndcr thv land reij:ulaii()ns be (>])eiK'(l tor settle-

ment and pnrcha^c at tlic a<li()urnnu-nt of the present session

of ("(in_L;:res'-. Idiere is every ])ros|)ect that the land will he-

taken n]) 1)\- both lMli])inos and Americans. I'he maximnnT

limitation for ])nrcha^e by a eom])any is 2,500 acres. This

limivation i^ mnch too low for the cnltivation of sni2:ar. but is'

-nfticientlx- exten-ive for the cnltivation of other products.

There is a ])ro|ision in the law by 'which Irrigation companies

mav own -^loclJ in land companie>. >o that ])robably the limita-

tion ma\- br evaded if i)rivate ])roht re(|uires. The future of

the lMiilii)pine 1 -lands of course it would ])e dan^G^erous to

pro])he>y witli certainty, but with a chancre in the hygienic

conditions that surround life, due to an effective board of

health, with a su]ipl>- of ])ure water from the sinking'- of driven

well.- all o\-er the country- which the i)endin^- liill in Congress

will encourage. 1 feel sure that tin- population will ra])idly

increase.

We h<dd the Philii)i)ine- for the benetit of h'ilipinos and we

arc not entitled to ])a-s a -ingle act or ai)prove a single meas-

urr that ha- not that a- it- chief i)ur])ose. I'.ut^-H^ so happens,

and it fortunately -o hai)i)L-n-. that generally K^'eXyt^Ti"?: we

do for the beneiit of the l-"ili])int)< and the rhilij^pinc'S will only

make their association with the I'nited ."-^tate- more ])rofitable

to the I'nted State>. 1 do not ba>e m\- ])rayer for a continu-

ance of the ])re-ent i)olic\- toward the rhili])pine 1-lands on

^elfish gromids. but a- thi- i- the Chamber n\ Commerce, and

a- it i- naturall}' intere-ted m the ])o.-<ibilities 'of commerce

in the-e di-tant I -land-. ! ha\e felt ju-tihed in referring more

than heretofore to the industrial conditions existing there

and the ])ovvil)ility > f unprox'ement and the increase of trade

l)etween the I'n.ited State- and the rhilip]Mnes.

The tir-t re(|ui-ite of ])ro-])erit\" in the Phili])]Mne Islands

i- tran(|ui]it\-. and thi- -hotdd 1k' e\ idenced b)- a well ordered

go\ernment. The !-'ilii)ino.'- mu-t be taught the advantages

of -uch a government, and they -hould learn from the govern-

ment which is given them tlu' disadvantage^ that arise, to

ex'erybody in the coutitrv from political agitation for a change

in the form of government iti tlie immediate future. Hence it

is that I ha\e ^•entured to op[)ose with all the argument that

1 could bring to bear the petition to the political conventions
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askino;" that independence be promised to the Filipinos. It

is not that I am opposed' to independence in the Islands,

should the people of the Philippines desire independence when
they arc tilted for it. l)nt it is that the ii^reat present need in the

Islands is trancjuility, the pi^reat present need in the Islands

is the biiildintj^ u]) i>f a ])ern"ianent well-ordered c^overnment,

the ,<a:reat present need in the Islands is the increase of the

saxing- renmant of conser\ative hili]~)iTios whose aid in uplift

ini^ and maintainino- the ])resent oros-ernment on a i)artly popu-

lar and strictK' civil liberty basis, snail be secured. A promise

such as that which is petitioned for cainn)t but introduce at

once into the politics of ihe Islands the issue of independence,

of present fitness for self-t^overnment, and will frighten away
from the suppt^rt of the j)resent go\'ernment the conser\'ative

element wliich is essential to its success, and yet which is

al\va_\s timid lest by a chancre bringiiig the violent and the

irreconcilable to the front, they shall sutler bv reason of their

- prominence in aid of the present government. The promise

to gixe' inde])en(lence helps no one. There is no need c^f that

promise to secure tran(iuility because we have tranciuility in

the Islands. It is certain to be misunderstood as a promise

to be complied with in the present generation, and if, as is

probable, the peo])le shall not be fitted for self-government

in the ])resent or the next generation, then the failure to give

it will be regarded as a breach. Why m)t let the politics of the

Islands lake care of tliemselves?- Why should the good peo-

ple who signed the petition intermeddle with something, the

effect of which thev are very little able to understand! Why
not take the broader policy, which is that of doing everything

beneficial to the I'hilippine I>lan(ls, of gi\'ing them a full

market, of offering them an opp^K'iunity to have railroads built

extensi\-ely through the Islands, and of having a tranquility

which is essential to the development of their business and

their prosperity : why not insist on the spread of the educa-

tional system, of an imj)rovement in the health laws, and sub-

ject everything that is done in the Islands to an examination

as to whether it is beneficial to the Filipino people, and then

when all has been done for the Philippines that a government

can do, and they have been elevated and taught the dignity

of labor, the wisdom of civil liberty and self-restraint in the
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political control iti(lis])cnsablc to the enjoyment of civil liberty,

when they have learned the principles of sticccssfiil poptilar

>elf-g()vernment ironi a i;:ra(hially enlarged ex])erience therein,

wo can discuss the (|iK'>ti()n whetluT independence is what

they desire and grant it, or whether they prefer the retention

of a closer association with the coinitry which, by its guid-

ance, has unselfishly led them on to l)vtter conditions.

And now, gentlemen, there remains one thing to say whicii

i^ more or less a matter of business. In order to familiarize

the i)eoi)k- of the Tnited States with =the Philippine Islands,

and in i)rder U) bring the ]^'ilij)inos closer to the I'nited States,

the commission has deemed it wise to expend about three-

(|uarters of a million dollars in making a satisfactory exhibit

at the \\'orld's h'air at St. Louis. In making the ethnographi-

cal exhibit, the collectors have brought here natives of the :

\ariou^^ tribesOf the Islands. Xaturally, as an exhibit, they

would not bring the civilized tribes, except as they are shown
in the battalions of scouts and ct)nstabulary which are here.

The eclucated, the cultured and the refined Filipinos would, of

course, not apj)ear in an exhibit, and yet the attention likely

to be attracted to the wild tribes may blind the people to the

fact that these wild tribes do not correctly represent the gene--

ral average of civilization in the Islands. h\)r that reason the

(,'ommission deems , it proper to apj^ro'priate a considerable

^um oi money to bring to the United States a delegation of

from forty to fifty I^lipinos prominent at the bar, prominent

in business, i)rominent in the provinces, prominent in litera-

ture, in order that by going about the country and the differ-

ent cities they may become acquainted with the institutions

and api)earances of this country, and at the same time the

business and i)rominent men of the cities of the I'nited States

ma}- have accpiaintance with the best elements of the h^ilipinos.

The ajjpropriation is not large enough to justify such exten-

sive visiting to the various cities as we shoidd like, and there-

fore we have thought it wise to appeal to the commercial
bodies of each city to assist us in the entertainment of these

.gentlemen while they are here. J venture to suggest, there-

fore, to the Chamber of C'onnnerce, that some action be taken

in the nature of the appointment of a Committee to confer with

Ur. Wilson, who is in charge of the Philippine Exhibit, and



also in charge of the delegation of Filipinos, and to care for

them while in New-York. - I am sure that there is in New-
^'ork^ as there is elsewhere, a sufficient interest in the people

of those far-distant Islands to invoke some effort on the part

of the individuals to see that the hospitality of the City of

Xcw-\'ork is propcrl}' extended to them. The first virtue of

a Filipino city or village is hospitality, and should any of your

number ever visit the Philippines and become acquainted with

the Filipinos, you will understand why it is that those of us

who have enjoyed the hospitality of the people of those

Islands are so anxious that the Filipino gentlemen with their

standards of hospitality shall not be disappointed in what
they receive here,.

1 thank y(ni, gentlemen of the Chamber of Commerce and
Mr: Chairman, for your attention. fGreat applause.)


